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Radiologic Sciences Ranked One of
the Best Online Bachelor’s in
Radiology Technology Programs
May 14, 2018
Georgia Southern University’s Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Sciences has
been ranked one of the best online bachelor’s in radiology technology
programs by Best Colleges. Program rankings were based on academic quality,
affordability and online competency. Data used was derived from the Integrated
Postsecondary Education Data System and College Navigator.
“Georgia Southern University’s Department of Diagnostic and Therapeutic
Sciences (DDTS) offers advancement programs to include the 129 credit hour
Radiologic Sciences Bridge program. This program allows working
professionals the opportunity to complete a bachelor’s degree while maintaining
their family life and full-time work schedule,” stated Douglas Masini, Ed.D,
RPFT, RRT-NPS, AE-C, FCCP, FAARC, department chair.
“As coordinator of the online Radiologic Sciences Bridge program, it is vital that the human presence is felt. I am always
accessible when students need me. I empathize with life changes and I am always aware of students’ academic standing,”
stated Shaunell McGee, MHA RT(R), program coordinator and instructor.
“McGee has crafted a program that offers a Bachelor of Science in Radiologic Sciences with non-clinical and clinical
concentrations. Students who are qualified registered technologists in specified areas who choose the clinical concentration
may be trained in the areas of CT, MRI and mammography. We are proud of the program’s achievement.”
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